
ThirdI Was Sick Twenty--
She gnrli;tm Itailtj lobe. THE ARIZONA KICKER.

A Little Vacation In Which the Editor
Face a Grizzly.

Ax Editorial Outixg. We must beg
the Indulgence of our readers this week for
issuing The Kicker two days late, and for
the woeful lack of editorial and local mat-
ters. Last .Saturday we had an invitation
to join a party of campers on Bill Williams'
mountain, and our family doctor looked

HI urak
ming tanks of heated salt water where
one can enjoy almost any kind of a bath.

Just below the Heights are the Sutro
baths. No baths so large, so expensive,
or so perfect in every detail have ever
before been built in America, or perhaps
in the world. They are as solid as iron
and stone can make them. From the im-

mense central swimming tank tie s;eats

for bathers and spectators rise in tier
upon tier like the seats of a Roman am-

phitheatre. Imagine Madison Square
Garden filled with sea water to a depth
of from four to ten feet, and you can
haye a conception of the main tank.
Then there are smaller ponds, as one
naturally calls the several basins, and all
are filled with tempered sea water

EXPOSITION !

LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

an i.vimknsi

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY i HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

$5,000 IN PREMIUMS !

$2,600 IN RACE PURSES !

New Exhibits, Good Music, Exciting Races. Numerous and Costly Specia'
Attractions. Low excursion rates on all railroads. One fare for the roun 1 trn

a
.r

11

1

For more complete information see handbills, ilyers, premium lists, etc. ''

Annual

and Mechanica

-; insn. v of

L. .NCUlil KUr r Alii ASSOCIATION.
Lynchburg, 'a

LEGAL AND FINANCIAL

T7 XECCTOU'S NOTICH -This is to ,,
Ijitice tbut the undersigned has duly ,!Ua
tied according to law us the executor to t!,r
last will and testament of the late Mrs. Mi
nerva Fowler, and all persons indebted' to
said e&tate are requested to make prumitpaymen, and all persons havinKclaims nm
saiu esiaie must preeeni me same to the i.v

i dersijrned for payment on or bet ore the il,Cv
orjunelorthi8 notice will be pleads
Larof their recovery. This t he 2d Jay of Jut;

JOHN K. PKOCTUH
Executor of Mrs. Minerva Fow;t

i

Qy ACTION

All persons are cautioned against pim-La-in-

Telephone Instruments requiring lt.itt-r- j

, ior meir operauon, or using instrument ,!
; this description except under license ut the
American Hell Telephone Company, el

i ton, Mass.
This company owns letters-paten- t Nn. v;t.-5- ;,

granted to Kmile Herliner, NoveniU rK,
Ibid, for a combined telegraph and telejhotit.
and controls letters-pate- nt No. 474..'!1, granteU
to Thomas A. Kdison. May 3, IS'.C, lor a tqxuka
ing telegraph, which patents cover tmi'la
mental inventions and embrace all formsi t

microphone transmitters and ofcarlon t It

phones.

A DMINISTUATOirS NOTICE!

j Having this day qualified as administrator
ot the estate of Luther II. Tilley. deceased. 1

hereby notify all persons indebted to said t
aate to mnke immediate payment to inc. am!

j all persons having claims against said estate
to present them to me duly eritled on or N- -j

fore the lUth day ot June, l'.t."i. or tins nutiie
will be plead in bar thereof. This Juw i:MM4.

) J. L. CAUKI.V; TON,
Administrator.

JOKTCAGE SALE!
By virtue of authority contained In a mor-

tgage deed executed to the iinderstgnt 'l hy Ai

ired Dunnegau and Charity DunncKan. la
wife, of the State of North Carolina and Count
of Durham, I will offer for sale to the Invent
bidder at the court house door In Durhai.

October S, 1KJM, at i O'clock .M..

all that lot of land lying and being iu Durban
County, State of North Carolina, adjoiniiu tt
lands of the Shepherd heirs and other, and
containing one acre, mwre or Icps. For a tuUt--

description of the same see book No. IT of

mortgages, pages 14.'Jund 114 in the register of

deeds' office at Durham, N C. This July.
lfc!)4. P. P. O'BKI ANT, Mortgagee.

Chaki.es E. Tuhnek, Attorney.

University of North Carolina

Includes the College, the University, the
Law School and the Summer School for teach
ers. College tuition tJ a year; UmM f 7 to
$13 a month. Session begins September Ad-

dress Pit ESI DENT WINSTON.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

X)WN PHOPEHTV FOB SALE A I Al t- -

TION !

Under the nowers conferred in a mortal"- -

deed from M. A. Angierand wile to Jainet.
Hart, duly assigned to me, I will offer fr m
nt public auction for cash at the court Ijoum-doo- r

in Durham, at 'i o'clock in., on the l'fh
day of August, WM, all the land conveyc-- l iu

said mortgage (which is registered 111 "
page 1), to-w- it: 1. A lot on Pine street in bur-ha-

containing an acre, adjoining T.

M. Stephens and others. 2. The one-thir- d i-
nterest in the storehouse and lot on corner I

Main and Church streets in Durham, known s

"Johnson's Drug Store Corner." July K 1

W. W. FELL KB.
Assignee of Mortgag e.

ARE YOU SUFFERING
FROM

Bright' s Disease, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion. Diseases of the f .wclsand M"" '
ach, Nei.hntic Colic. Gout, Persistent oripti-patio-

Female Weaklier, fli ick-Du- ct In -

i'orpid Liver. Nervous Prostration, Ii.!.iir.-o- r

Pains in Kidneys or I joins? 'lhen try t'.f
Chase City Lithia Water, whieh has pro. n i-
nvaluable in the treatment of these di'-'-Hea- ts

medicine and leaves no lai effect-- .

Agrees with the rast delicate stomach an--

has never failed to prove beneficial, .irii''
innumerable testimonials are Li the p- - -- !""
ot the corupany. testifying to the woi.derlij-effect-

of this water.

Iypepli and Indigestion.
In the treatment of all diseases of the M in

ach and Dint-stiv- e Organs and the innurn r .' '

ailments resulting therefrom, the Ch.tv' i'f
Lithia Water has proed to - except
lotent. Of the large numl rof

'this water during the pat n-- t

failed lit receive decided mid prompt I ' - ,
and a complete record of the many cur -

d meases ot this class would fill a olume.
"m,. for pamphlet containing a cotiit.- -

history of the discovery, properties and . - ,
of this water, together with a large nutut- - r

valuable certificates. This water has aio ct- - ,

the most remarkable cure of an un-i--'- '

case of liright s Disease on record. '
,

full Information as to this case, and ai '
.

the wonderful cute-- fleeted y me
' '

Chloride Calcium Water, which i a nfc!
SerofuLa, Constipation. Hiood uisea--- .
zem. rkin Diseases. r.ruptie ..- -

Mirasmns. Tetter, rting Worm. "

flamtd Eyes. Liver Di-a- se and General w
hility. ,i, r.

Price of Water, f m ir ce of or...
haif-gallo- n bof les f. o. f- - at -- ,V. X

Good board can be obtained st Mi- -I

Hotel or Park House- - at any time, an l

enable rates. Large bIISJJJ iu. -
Laii'iumau'i I .i.iinjirs,,,r 1

.. .w r.n eontaimngfcau ior large --"i- Z i i the I
d" iLany remarkar.je u";''" '

City Lithia and Calcium aier-- .
OT" Special rate for tjard at jnn

after A IJirU.t rue i . , rit- -

tor lnlorniatlon as to w ater or ia i- -

to

:eid. im:. solo:,
Proprietor Mineral Hotel and Secrewr,

City Miueral Sater to..
( -- .. i i...... fu..4;hae City. Jieci"" . - -

f

r'. VN - aughan agent for wut,-- r i"

'Tiam.

Every day, suSering wifh stomach, liver and
kidney trouble, also from after effects of th

Mr. B. F. Harris
rrip, with pain in my back and limbs. Different
medicines failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stomach. I
bare continued and I am now permanently

Hood's5 Cures
cured. All pain has left me, my appetite is eood.
mj sleep sound ana rerresnins, ana i am stron
and well. I never enjoyed better health. B.
IIaekis, white Bluff, lennessee

Hood's Pills cure all lirerllls. 25c

Read
what the President of the famous
Blackwcll's Durham Tobacco says
and believes of The

Equitable
Life

Di'kiiam, X. V., Mar. 27, 1S94.

Mr. W J. P.oddey, Rock Hill, S. ('.
Itar Sir : When the settlement of my pol-

icy for S'jO.OX) in the Kquitable was first made,
I expressed some dissatisfaction at the out-

come, but since I have had more time to look
into the matter, I am persuaded that I have
had cheap insurance. I have always regarded
the Kquitable as one of the strongest insurance
companies in this country, and am carrying at
present a policy for on my wife and one
for foO.OUU on my own life, and have had these
policies in force for more than 10 years.

Yours, very truly,
J. S. CAHH.

Everyone should look into life in-

surance ; should compare it with
other investments ; should study it
in connection with their own condi-

tion iu life.. Let us send you some
facts and figures.

W.J. RODDEY, Manager,
iJtpartintntof Curolaiut, ltock Hill, S. '.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS,
DURHAM, N. C.

will open September.". 18H4. Special attention
Riven to Decorative Art in its variousbranches
The course of study for regular students will
be directed bv the urincioal of the scl.o il. and
will include Model and Object Drawing in out
!inft: Perspective Drawing from the antique
in Charcoal ; Painting in W ater Colors and Oil
trnm Life, and Modelling in clav. sneeial stn- -
dents have the privilege of choosingtheir own
course, but wih be carefully advised in their
choice. The instructions will continue to be
under the direction ot Mrs. R. L. liryan. An-
nual tuition for regular students for session of
ten months, payable quarterly, Tuition
tor special students per term ot ten weeks.
five lessons in each week : Drawing in Crayon,
Pastel, Patnting in Water Colors. Painting in
Oil, Painting on China, Decorative Painting,
Modelling in Clay, payab e at the close ot the
ten weeks. 10, or per month, 5. Single lesson
in any ot the branches ;A) cents, ror use of
studies per quaiter, 50 cents

WANTED !

AGENTS.

I J mi
n w Oil.

WOMEN PREFERRED.

To C:tii a fur a HamNomel j III ti

trate-)- , I ne penioe 1'Htriotie l.ook.
Liberal I'er Cent Allowed. .ililr-.- .

Women's Wasaington Book Agecey,

Waliiii;toii. D. C.

tics -- cGV1' to i:u.
harmless herbaif

jure the baJta listener? with oiie'b busiikr&B or
rla-are- . It baills up nd lraprovs ti.e geD-r- l

Leaith. clears the frltm ad bcautih the cotarlenon.
Ko wrmklrs or Ctbmefc follow thi treatment.
Lciiorwrd by phrsicuna ml leaxiis society Ladie.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL
Bifalm . la htarrlBg. &tmd f enu ta Maaspt for prurin to C:
IL 0. t. r. tllUL IHtltl t TIUUL CI1C1M, IU.

W. II. WILLAKD.JK., Publisher ami Pro
prietor.

MHSCUIPTION HATES
One Year. ---

Six Months, - " :'..00

Three Months, - l..ro

od- - Monthly, in advance. .71

i m.. C...L-- i,f( td OHrricrs. 15
1'nl.linhe'd dail v icittM fcuii'Jayi and weekly.

Tiik Weekly Globe pages is the largest
paper in the state anl is sent to its subscribers

u.ti,.i. vf.s.r ff.r fjne ilollar in the coin of the
i j j f - - -

realm. It H printed each Wednesday night.
ifl , liuildillg. Church street.

Telt phone No. 1.
Thk fAif.v Gijbk Hon In Durham at

Berry's news stand, the Hotel Carrolina and
GMttis' rmnk store. It will xt found for .salo

on news stands in other towns.
The editor i3 responsible for every unsigned

article that appears in its columns.
Anonymous letters invariably lull into the

waste basket.
Tiik Gi.ohk is alwavs glad to see its friends

in the office on Church street.

The Globe is entered at the postoffice, Dur-

ham. N. C. as mail matter of the second class.

DURHAM, N. C.

SAT l lil) AY, SKI'TKMIJEK S, 1894.

This Date In History Sept, 8.
TO - Jerusalem wa?) taken Ly the Unmans.

1474 - Ariu.sto. poet, born near .Modtiia; died
l.kfil.

144 Francis tuarlcs., tin- - leading oet just
preceding Dryden, died.

174 - Mother Ann I.ee, founder of the Shaker-- ,

died at Wutervliei, N. V.; born
is; General George Crook born at Dayton,

(.: died lu.
KV End of the siege of Sevastopol and retreat

of the Hussians.
JW The Lady Elgin, mail steamer, lost in

Lake Michigan witli '.!) pa-eng- er; Mr.
Herbert Ingraham. member of parliamcn
and proprietor of The Illustrated I.onilo;
New, was among the lost.

Wj William Pitt l statesman and
secretary if the treasury, died at Portland
Ale.; horn

IrW) Ueginiiing of the great strike of doc k la
Ijohts and others at Snut hamptor. En
land; much rioting and destruction lollow
ed.

Mr. ('ram denies the charges made by
M r. Cram.

A VdiinL' society man of Baltimore
looses his fortune in riotous living, ant
has joined the I'. S. cavalry.

Major Guthrie is out with the populists
in great shape. The Caucasian this week
prints a list of his appointments. They
are eleven in number.

- - -

I he authorities in Pennsylvania are
trvinir to convince the public that the
Bavarian did not die of cholera, but C. H

Orr, one of the attendants who, went
through the epidemic of ls."l,says it was
a genuine case.

It is hard to realize, if you do not know
the business, how much danger there is,
how much bravery, energy, and quick
wit are required, in the profession known
as "wrecking." If a French "liner" goes
a shore on the sand during a big storm,
the wreckers have to waft for another
storm before they can get her off, because
the waves that washed her ashore only
come again when such another storm
blows them up. Working on a lee shore
in a gale of wind gives a man a good
opportunity to show courage. Going
down one hundred and fifty feet under
water takes a good diver and a brave
man. In fact, many of these incidents
and requirements make up an extraordi
narily interested and valuable article in
Harper's Young People for this week.

. .

st'CAK i;.isin;.
The sugar planters of Louisiana are

about to bolt the party because of the re-

peal of the sugar bounty. A large con-

vention of them have met in New Orleans
and they have decided to join the repub-

lican party. They say that they had been
betrayed by the democrats and that the
only hope of protection for sugar lay in
a joining of hands with the republicans,
and they reali.ed the full import of break-
ing with the democratic party, but feel-

ing that the negro question was no longer
au issue and that the white race would
forever govern the southern country.
They said that they had reached the con-

clusion that self preservation required an
affiliation with a party that would give
them the protection necessary for the
prosperity of the iudustry which is the
backbone of the state.

The plantations are owned and oper-

ated largely by northern and Knglish
cipilalis's- (who bought them for the
in rtages in a good many i :i -- t til -- ) alter
the McKitiley bill become a law

The United States pavs annu dlv mil-

lions of dollars in sugar bounty, and how
much of it (iocs the farmers of Louisiana
get V Not much The repeal of the Me-Kiule- y

sugar bounty act was one of sev-

eral iiood points i 11 the ilson bid. Let
them belt if they want to They will
s ion find tuit their mistake, and return to
the democratic parly.

The Sutro llatlit.
Harper's Weekly.

Notwithstanding the fact that San
Fraucisco occupies a peninsula, there is
but little salt water bathing. The water
is too cold for comfortable plunges; un-
less one goes across the bay, to Oakland
or Alameda, where there are sun-warme- d

fiats, little pleasure can be derived from
the superabundance of sea water. But
the city possesses bath houses and swim- -

at our editorial tongue and advised us to
accept. We found the party pleasantly
located at an altitude of 2,764 feet above
the sea. There were five gentlemen from
Cincinnati, a poet from St. Louis and an
artist from Chicago. On tho morning of
the tsecond day we set out to show the art-
ist a grand cliff which he proposed to
transfer to canvas, and the poet went
along in hopes to catch a happy inspira- -

2-

7
F 'V

TEE BEAK WAS LOOKING AT US.

tion. The three of us had nearly reached
the cliff when we suddenly encountered a
grizzly boar who was out for business.
The surprise was mutual, but the pleasure
seemed to be all on one side. The artist
disappeared among the rocks to the right
and the poet among the brush to the left,
and for (iu seconds we were left facing old
Ephriam with a dim consciousness that
something was about to happen.

x or the oenent ot such ot our readers as
haven't studied natural history, we will
state that the grizzly bear is an animal
about the size of a Queen Anne cottage
and appears to have a veranda built all
around him to improve his style of archi
tecture. lie differs from an elephant in
having teeth about a foot long, and no one
hearing his claws rattling on tho rocks
could mistake him for a buffalo bull. Way
back, before Christopher Columbus discov
ered America, something happened to
make the grizzly bear mad at all mankind,
and this feeling has descended down to
the latest edition. That bear not only got
his dander up inside of 10 seconds, but it
wasn't half a minute before he had fully
made up his mind that we were his mut
ton. When he moved for us, wo moved for
a tree. We beat him by a few seconds.
We never had any particular business
dealings with a grizzly bear before, but it
struck us that we couldn't move too rapid-
ly nor climb too high. When we recovered
consciousness, we were seated on the limb
of a tree 20 feet above the earth, and tho
bear was looking up at us with an expres
sion of curiosity and disappointment. At
some stage of the gamo he may have run
across an Arizona editor who had failed in
business and committed suicide, but we
don't believe he had ever seen a live one
before. lie had counted on a sure thing
and got left, and for some minutes his
chagrin was plainly apparent. We sup-
posed, as a matter of course, that after
realizing tho situation the critter would
stare on wnn an ambition to pick up tne I

artist or the poet, but he wanted editorial
Imeat and was willing to wait for it. It

was 10 o'clock in the morning when ho J

treed us. We were there at hiarh noon, at
sundown, at daybreak next mrninar. The
bear staid right by us, and we staid
right by the bear. There was but little
romance In the situation for us, and we
couldn't say that the bear appeared to take
solid comfort. We had never seen any
thing in natural history about a man up a
tree in Arizona and a grizzly waiting for
him to drop into a red mouthed cavern or-- 1

namented with ivory spikes and could
only give a rough guess as to how long the
situation would continue to be strained.
We were somewhat troubled with insom
nia, but so was the bear, and this latter
fact was something of a consolation. We
had to keep awake to maintain our hold
on tne nmn, and no nad to do tne same
thing so as not to miss us in case we came
off the perch.

About midnight a large and well kept
mountain lion discovered our situation
and came down on us with many pleasant
anticipations, and we almost felt sorry for
him when he made out tho true state of
affairs. The grizzly selfishly refused to
whack up on the "find," and after squan
dering an hour of his valuable time the
lion went off toward camp to see if he
couldn't pick up something good on his
own account. We couldn't go to the gen
tlemen in camp, and they searched in the
wrong direction to locate us. After we
had been perched in tho tree 26 hours,
most of the time looking the bear full in
the face, we began to notice a change of
expression. An hour later he closed his
jaws, gave us a long, lingering look of
contempt and ambled ofl to strike some-
thing which couldn't climb. The gentle
men were profuse in their apologies when
we reached camp, but we tarried only long
enough to put the saddle on our mule.
We were in a hurry to see the doctor who
had discovered from the fur on our tongue
that unless we put in two full weeks on
the mountain we would be liable to a fall
stroke of apoplexy. We rode straight to
his office, but from a window he had seen
us as we came over the hill two mile
away and could not ie found. I'pto date
we have been unable to realize that we are
on the ground, and everv two or thre
minutes we instinctively reach out for
something and feel our hair stand on end.
We shall le all right in a day or two, how
ever, and the next issue of The Kickeh
will lye up to the usual standard in all re- -

epects.

I)eiruhle Store for Kent.
Thoroughly fitted up with all modern

conveniences. I he millmerv store oreu.
lied by Mrs Ada Smith for l'J years will
be for rent on or about October 1. Also
four nicely fitted up rooms in second
story of same building, suitable for family
nurooses. Store loraied on foir ctrt
in the heart of the huine ntor rrrn-- a

reasonable. Anr.lv tn M P Hrvv. .- - J " ' ' a VI a A. A X X k J

Durham, N. C.

brought in from the ocean, whose waves
roll to the very walls of the building. In
the main tank you can hear the surf
through the great windows. There are
a'l sorts of private bathing rooms, a res- -

tiurant, long galleries lined with plants,
dancing halls, e'evators to take one from
floor to floor; swimming masters and an
arrny of attendants wait upon one ; there
is an orchestra stand, and here and there
grass plots dotted with flowering plants.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER

Air. Daniel's Thinks North Carolina lias
Passed the Danger Line.

Washington, Sept. 7 There are a
great many North Carolinians here who
keep in touch with state and national
politics. No one is more alert more pat
riotic and more reliable than Mr.Josephus
Daniels, chief clerk of the interior de
partment. reeling sure your readers
would like to have his views on the situ
ation I asked him for them He savs
"I believe we have passed the danger line
in North Carolina. Fusion will result in
confusion. It would beat the democrats
if the opposition could fuse, but they can
not. There are thousands of republicans
who will not vote for the populists an
will never. The democrats are org tniz
inir for an ayerressive campaign. Mr
I'ou, chairman democratic executivecom
mitlee. is second to no man in the state
in capacity, in wisdom, in knowledge o

the people and in tact. When he enteret
politics in Johnson county it was the
most uncertain county in the state
Sometimes it went republican, sometimes
the independents won, and sometimes
the democrats succeeded. But it was
uncertain. Now it is the safest and mo-- t
reliable democratic county in the state.
Other men have helped, but this change
is largely due to Fou's leadership. What
he has done in Johnson, he will do, in a
measure, in the state. lie is the rignt
man in the right place."

"What is the senatorial situation V

"1 he senatorial situation is too ha.y
yet to see through. Personally I am not
taking sides in the light, and can view it
without the bias of a partisan. Prima-
ries will be held in many counties and
therefore the result cannot be fore
shadowed before the election. Take two
great counties like Mecklenburg and
Wake. Nobody can tell how they will
vote until after the primaries are held
Mecklenburg will hold primaries for both
senators. Wake has not yet acted but I
am confident that it will order a primary
certainly as to the eastern senator. Itan- -

sum and Jarvis both have warm friends
in Wake and a primary, in my judgment,
is essential to keep the fight from caus
log the uemocrats to lose votes. Wake
is a close and uncertain county and pri-
mary would help the democrats to win "

"Are you in favor of primaries ?"
"I am in favor of a primary in my

home county, Wake, for the eastern sen- -

atorship."
"When are you going to North Caro

lina y"

"I expect to spend the most of the
month of October in North Carolina and
remain there until after the election."

Every democrat remembers thestaunch
light John B. Hayes always makes against
fu sion. He is a straight out republican
with a big H, He does not believe in
compromise, lie can be depended on to
lo his share towards disrupting any

compromise scheme Dan Kussel and
Mary Ann have on foot.

Harper's Weekly, the mugwump or
ganfinds something to praise in the sen-
ate bill. At any rate the uncertainty is
ended and if everybody will look on the
bright side ami go to work, business will
boom this fall.

Knights of l'ythiu
Washington-- , Sept. 7. The questioj

f allowing certain lodges to use a trans-atio- n

of the ritual into Germau was the
special order for consideration before the

ythian supreme lodge this morning.
the majority and minority reports

were read and discussion folio .veil The
majority report was adopted yeas 79,
nays Anil thus the German question
was settled adversely to hie ue of the
German language.

The special order for tomorrow at 10
o'clock will be the report of the council
of administration recommending the non- -

recognition of the Pythian sisters. A
time has not been fixed for the final dis
position of the temperance question,
Although it is expected that the action
taken will only be a ratification of that
taken yesterday iu committee of the
whole

The proceedings shows that since the
decision of the Kansas Citv stmremp
odge against any but the Knirlish ritual
but one lodge, a lodge in Birmingham.

ia , has surrendered its charter on that
account.

At stall No. o C. M. Herndon will have !

Chicago beef this week and desires to
serve you. Send in your orders.

TiIn; I III Billp
U!
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Known to the people of Durham for twenty
years as a leader iu printing of all kinds, will,
on Monday next, resume charge of the

WHITAKER PRINTING OFFICE

The office will be enlarged and improved by
additions of

Modern Types and Materials,

And will be prepared lor any work in the
printing line. Mr. Whitaker will have per
sonal charge of the oifcce, and patrons may be
assured that the work will be lirst-elas- s.

The office will remain at the present stand
on Main street.

SALEM
Female Academy.

The Ninety-Thir- d Annual Session begins
September 4, Register for last year :;.
Special features: The development oi Health,
Character and Intellect. Buildings thoroughly
reinodelled. Fully equipped Preparatory, t

Post Graduate Departments be-

sides first-cla- ss schools in Music, Art, Lan-
guages, Commercial and Industrial Studies.

J. II. Cl.EWhLL, Principal,
Salem, N. C.

Eaton k Burnett hmm Colleges,

Baltimore, Md., and Washington, I. C.

Are prepared to give t heir students the bene
fit of Office, Uank, and Counting House prac
tice in all their details.

Long and extensive experience has per
fected facilities for the highest development
of Successful Business Men and Intelligent
Citizens.

Weekly lectures on Commercial Law. Cur
rent Events apd Important Questions of the
day.

Shorthand and Typewriting courses une.v

celled.
Day school open the entire year.
For further particulars call on or address,

A. H. EATON.
Baltimore and Charles Sts., Baltimore, Md.,

Or L. H. DC It LI NO,
12th and F Sts., Washington. D. C

NORFOLK COLLEGE
KillYOlNi

LAIJIKS
Largest, Cheapest and I est --equipped College

iu Eastern Virginia.
:$.-- ,0 STl'DKNTS. TEACH KRS.

Healthful Sea Breeze. Near Old Point Com-

fort. Beautiful Home, ;),UUU Buildings.
Steam Heat, Gas, etc.

Music, Art. Elocution, Stenography. High
est Course of Study in the Mate, r xpenses
only f42.50 per quarter. Send lor Catalogue.

Pupils wishing to pay own expenses, write

J. A. I. CASSEDY, B. S., Principal,
Norfolk, Va.

I ARK PENNYROYAL PILLS
the celebrated renanle Kegulator are
perfectly safe and always reliable, it or
all irregularities, painful Menstrua-
tions, Suppression, etc , they never fall
to afford a peely and certain relief.

. KYi'KKiMLNT, but a scientific
and positive relief, adopted only after years of
experience, ah oruera buiiw
our office. Price per package. fl.oU. or six

....a fr.r --. ui lie mail oofctnaid. r ,

FacKAOE Vi L A KAN T K K L . Particulars ,

(sealed) 4c. All Correspondence strictly Con- - j

fidential. j

PARK REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. ;

Bliss School of Electricity,
I

i

i

Washington, D. C. '

.

If you want to know what electricity is do-

ing
i

for the world, if you want to Income a
practical electrician or electrical engineer,
en er thi, school, the only ( tie of it- kind.
laboratory completely for demon- -

-- tnition and nractictl work Mudents learn .

the construction of instruments and machines !

by taking them apart and reconstructing them, ;

their theory from iopular lectures, and their
'

practical use Ironi experienced instructors
Graduates are consistent to install wiring,
dynamos, etc , and to manage railways and I

Pghting punts, lectures oy tne rrincipai
who hi Kail extensive exoeriene in installa- -

tiou aui tuiisii u.iiuu, oii-- i jj i. m. i-- k , i
it-..it- - i

roiessJr oi t'uy sies tui r.xetirieai engineer- -
ing in Columbian L niversity. !

begins October 1. l4. Terms for
complete course, lasting eight months, fell.

'

oayable tJ) on registering. $15 December 1.
and f I" February i. For further Information
address. L. D. ULISS. Principal.

JJ G. I1ESSENT.
!

VETERINARY SURGEON. !

Office at Harden's livery stable, Durham. N. i

residence with Capt. L. Pamplin, North J

Durham. Services offered to the public. .

i

I

5


